International Business Internships in Dublin
SUMMER, 2016 TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY

CEA Study Abroad is coordinating with Mays Business School to welcome Aggies to Dublin, Ireland in Summer 2016. This business-focused internship program combines academic credit and hands-on international business experience to enhance your intercultural knowledge and communication skills, giving you an advantage in today’s multicultural workplace. Thriving international business communities, beautiful scenery, rich history and culture, and lively social scenes make Dublin a perfect setting to develop business skills and create memories that will last a lifetime!

PROGRAM DETAILS
PROGRAM DATES: May 12 – June 27, 2016 (6 weeks)
CREDITS: 5
CONTACT HOURS: 60 -75
PRICE: $6,295*
APPLICATION DEADLINE: November 1, 2015
DEPOSIT DEADLINE: January 16, 2016

WHAT’S INCLUDED
» Tuition
» Fees
» Internship placement
» Cultural Activities
» Housing
» Excursions
» Volunteering

WHAT’S NOT INCLUDED
» International airfare
» Passport
» Meals (except for a few group meals)
» Personal spending money (activities, toiletries, snacks, etc.)
» Required textbooks

ELIGIBILITY
» Min. 2.5 GPA
» All language levels
» High school graduate

* All Texas A&M students receive $500 Affiliate Grant
** Contact CIBS to determine if additional fees apply.

APPLY ONLINE AT
WWW.CEASTUDYABROAD.COM/APPLY

SAMPLE COURSE
International Internship: The Multicultural Workplace

CEA STUDENTS LOVE DUBLIN!
“"I was exposed to the type of knowledge that one cannot fathom in the States… I went to Anglo American University. It is small and intimate with great opportunity to learn about the culture.”
— Kehkashan D., Political Science, University of Houston, Dublin and Prague

“I could have never asked for a more eye-opening or educational experience, and I had the time of my life doing it.”
— Rachel R., University of Oklahoma, Dublin

FOR MORE INFORMATION
Katy Lane
Center for International Business Studies
Mays Business School, Texas A&M University
230 Wehner Building, TAMU 4116
College Station, Texas 77843
P: 979.845.7256
International Business Internships in Prague

SUMMER, 2016 TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY

CEA Study Abroad and Mays Business School invite you to study abroad in Prague in Summer 2016. Gain career-boosting, hands-on experience and intercultural knowledge that'll help you stand out in a crowd of job applicants. This business-focused international internship allows you to earn academic credit while immersing into life in Prague, a central European city well-known for its stunning architecture, rich history, and fascinating culture.

PROGRAM DETAILS

PROGRAM DATES: May 26, 2016 – July 30, 2016 (8 weeks)
CREDITS: 6; 3-credit-internship course; and a 3-credit content course*
CONTACT HOURS: 98
PRICE: $5,795
APPLICATION DEADLINE: November 1, 2015
DEPOSIT DEADLINE: January 16, 2016

WHAT’S INCLUDED

» Tuition
» Fees
» Internship placement
» Housing
» Excursions
» Volunteering
» Cultural activities
» Transportation pass

WHAT’S NOT INCLUDED

» International airfare
» Passport
» Meals (except for a few group meals)
» Personal spending money (activities, toiletries, snacks, etc.)
» Required textbooks

ELIGIBILITY

» Min. 2.5 GPA
» All language levels
» High school graduate

* All Texas A&M students receive $500 Affiliate Grant
** Contact CIBS to determine if additional fees apply.

APPLY ONLINE AT
WWW.CEASTUDYABROAD.COM/APPLY

SAMPLE COURSES
EU Market & Business Policies; International Media; Central European History

CEA STUDENTS LOVE PRAGUE!

“Living in Prague and traveling through other countries shaped me in an indescribable way.”
Sarah K., California Baptist University, Prague

“The real educational value I feel that I received was learning to work with individuals from all over the world.”
Derek T., University of Wisconsin, LaCrosse, Prague

FOR MORE INFORMATION
Katy Lane
Center for International Business Studies
Mays Business School, Texas A&M University
230 Wehner Building, TAMU 4116
College Station, Texas 77843
P: (979) 845-7256